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EDWARD "bBILLT,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

M Mb Office, comer of Kent end Prime* Street*.

For 1 year, paid in advance, £0 9
" M 44 hall-yearly in advance, 0 10

Advertisements inserted at the usual rate*.

JOB PRINTING.
Of every description, performed with us* tries* and cL 
and en moderate term*, at the Hanaro Office.

ALMANACK FOR FEBRUARY.
MOON • PH ASM.

New Moon, 4th day, 2b. 3m, evening, S.W. 
First Quarter, 11th day, 9h. 28m., evening, N.E, 
Full Moon, 18th day, 3h. 28m., evenmg,N.E. 
Last Quarter,26th day,7h. 20m., morning,N.E.

rises I seta

High iMoonj. 

Wat r[rises. •
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Saturday 
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(Thursday

mj h m 
59 8 32 
l| 9 32 
2 10 20
3 11 b
4 11 46 
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h m | h m
4 44 9 80
5 31

Discounting Again !
DEPOSIT YOUR MONEY

DELANY & BYRNE!
TTTB want MONEY to 
VV to obtain it. we wil 

entire STOCK of nour Hill., and, in order 
ora thia date, offer our

2 82 11 57 
8 17 mem.

Si 86 11 19 
14 27: .T,n.

58|
1C

DRY GOODS,
HARDWARE!
HATS AND CAPS.

rots ass sms*
Skeleton Skirts,

Etc., etc., etc.,
At a. r> 1*00lint of Twenty per cent.

FOR CASH ONLY I
We will give 10s. worth of Goode for 
We will wire 20a. worth of Good* for 
We will give SOe. worth of Goode for

w Larger Bum in Proportion. A3 
This is a good opportunity for those who hare 

money to rarest It to advantage. *
Bêlant a byrne.

Queen Street, next to Mon. D. Urcnan's. 
Ch'town, Aug 1, 186». i p e ap

29 0 47
31 1 29
32 2 11,10 58
S3i 2 52 11 59
351 3 56 morn

V RICE!I* CURRENT.
CeiBLOTTETOWX, Feb. 1. 1867
FroTUlona.

M. (smeO) psr lb.. 
Do by the quertw. 

Fork, (carteea)
Do (.Ball)

Metro., per lfcn 
Teal, per lb..
Hem. per lb., 
letter, (fresh)

Do by the tab. 
Cheese, per lb.. 
Tallow, per lb..
Lord, per lb..
Fleer, per lb., 
Oatmeel. per 100 lbs.. 
Egg., per doaen,

Parlay, per bushel, 
Ostt per de.,

Brain.

Vegetable.

Feel try.

Fees, per quart.
Totales., per bushel

Geese,
Turkeys, eecb,
Fowls, eaeh.
Decks,

Codfish, per qll.,
Herring., per berrel.
Mackerel, per dozen,

Beards (Hemlock)
Do (Sprees)
Do (Pie.)

Shingles, per M,

Bay. per ten,
Straw, par cwt.,
Timetby Seed,
Closer Seed, per lb.,
Homespea, par yard.
Calfskins, per lb..
Hides, per lb..
Wool,
nbs.jiekhn.
AppfcT per doe..
Partridges,

GEORGE LEWIS.

Flab-

Lumbar.

Sundries.

Id to 7J 
3d to 3 

•id to 4Id 
fid to 7d 

4d to 6d 
3d to fid 

6d
le U to 1. 3d 

Is is 1. Id 
4d to 6d 

8d to lOd 
9d to lid 
SdtoSfid 
14 to 14.

Is td to Is 4d

3s 3d to Ss 9d
J. 3d to 2. 4d

Is 8d to 2s

Se 3d to Se 6d 
4s to 8. 

Is to Is 3d 
Is 3d to Is 6d

20s to 30. 
26. to 40. 

2a 6d to 4d

S. 6d to 4. 
4s tefis 
7. to 9. 

13.10 IS.

76. to Ms 
Is 9d to 2s

4s tofa 
4(1 to 9,1

44d
Is to Is 3d 
3s to 3e 9d 

2d to 4.1 
lOd to is Sd 

Market Ctert.

STELLA OOL A. S , 
Rlmmol's S telles Coles* Bouquet 

dedloatod by peins teeloe to tht* 
tsalesstedl Artiste.

He twenty hang, upon the cheek of sight
A. a rich jewel in Bthiop'e wr.

Perfume» for the Handkerchief.
Alexandra. Guards, Frag* bane,
Princess of Wale*, Rimmel'*, Lilly of the Valley
Jockey Club. Wood Violet, Millcfleur,
Essence Bouquet, Patchouly, Violet.
West End New Mown Hay, Love* Myrtle.

The Bard of Avon's Perfume, in e neat Bob ; Sydenham Eeu 
de Cologne, Treble Lavender Water, Extract of Levendet 
Flower*, Verbena Water. Tercentenary Sachet, Perfumedr 
Tricentenary Souvenir. Shekesprar Golden Scented Locken 
Extract of Lime Juice end Glycerine, for making the Hair 
•oft and gloat y ; Rose Leaf Powder, an iatprovemeut oil 
Violet Powder; Bloom of Ninion. for the Complexion. 
Depilatory Powder for removing superfluous hair* without 
in ury to the ekin ; Napoleon Pommade, for fli ng the 
Mustacho*, end instantaneous Hair Dye. for giving! he Hair 
and Whiskers a natural and permanent shade withou trouble 
and danger.

Rimmel ,e Rose Water Crackers, a new and amusing device 
r evening parties.

W. R. WATSON
Drug Store, Dec. 22. 1804.

A Cough, Cold, or 8< 
Throat,

Requires immediate attention, 
and should be • becked. If 

allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lungs, e Per

manent Throat Affection, or 
an Incurable Lung Disease,

it e/tm tA* rtmdi.

Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Having a Direct Influence to the Parla, give Immediate 

IdieL
For Bronchitis, Asthmah, Catarrh, Coneimptiv# 

and Throat Diseases,
Troches are need with always good sueceee.

Singers and Public Speakers
will flad Trochee useful in clearing the voice when taken be
fore singing or speaking, and relieving the throat after an 
unusual exertion of the vocal organs. The Trochee ere re
commended and prescribed by Physician*, and have had 
testimoniale from eminent men throughout the country, 
Being an article of true merit, and having proved their effi
cacy by a teat of many years, each year finds 'Hem in aew 
localities in varions perte of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles.

Obtain only •• Brown’s Bronchial Troches," sad do i 
ke any of the Worthies* Imitations that may be offered, 

SOLD RTRRYWIIRRB.
Oct 6. 1804. ly

CHABLOTTEOWB MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

BOA*D OF DIRECTORS':
WiLiiiM Dnown, Eee.. Prtndnt.

Seha laga, Eaq., H. J. Celbeeb. Bsq..
Hea-Oeesgeiaw, Thee. W. Dodd. Esq..
S. Thews tuny, Mr. Aiensas Leri.
Hsa. Geesae Oefeo, Mr. Willis» Dodd.
Mr. Oise Oeeeelly, Thomas DeeBri*,. Beq.,
R-herd Hearts, Beq, Mark Butcher. lUq. 

Hlulru taken Rail.
OHee bean ha* It a. ». tala ».

H. FALltiU, Smretai 
Hataal Fire lawaaee Office, K<at Bt.. >

~ ------ , Vkb.lfi.l3M. J -y

rPHM HOTEL. 
1 HOTEL,” is

es4 the pabhe ftmmntr, le sms* i

- CHARLOTTETOWN 
y ham as the " GLOBE 
[OM in lbs City, sad ceatrellr 
I Sr the reception of pernu- 

“' —*—Votre»». hr j
of bis friend. 
lefpehUepe-

il. ' .

DEFERRED MATTER.
SUPREME COURT.

JOHN BELL,
MANUFACTURER OF CLOTHINO

Fall its branches, thankful to hie Friends and th- 
Patrone for past favor», begs leave to inform them 
and the public generally, that he ia still to be found at

OLD STAND,
Queen Street.

end ie prepared to make up ell kind» el garment, an 
trailed to hi* in the latest style and impro.ement of 
iMhion.

Terme Cash.
CF* Entrance at aide Door.
Queen Street, July 11, 1866.

DONALD M'RAE,

Merchant Tailor,
Aid Beeler ia

(Sente’ furnishing (Scobs,
Queen Street.

Charlottetown, P. B. Island. Au*. I. 1»« I.

■THE LAST CAUTION ! !
A ffilhosoatsw'ldrflhippiaghao aaw far adeai 
A Ibeee indeheed to the Estât ■ 
STEPHENS net baeiag sew 
respsetiro àeeeaats, the 8.b»*i 
the* that aa theekwag of ll

oi the leu PATRICK 
forward la pay ap tin 

barebr laNawtae

Defaulters will be Sued
R. J. CLARKE,

Spent fer ebere Sstt
—^ -:M 'Ofiel Store. Mm! IS.

In the ease of James Cameron, whose trial 
going on as we went to prqea this dey Week, the Jury 
returned e rerdict of not guilty. Joseph MeNob, 
tried for on aeeault oe e Constable in the execution 
of hie doty, was also acquitted. Patrick Lyons, in
dicted for obtaining goods by mesas of • forged order, 
lurporting te be drawn by M. Murchison, Esq., 
Sorth Hirer, end John Story, for taking oof of Ike 
Post Office a letter addressed to Mrs. Elisabeth 
Senlnsr, and abstracting money therefrom, with the 
intention of appropriating the same to hie own nae, on 
being arraigned, eererally pleaded guilty. Oo Satur
day, the Grand Jnry made presentments against 
Angus McDonald, Lot 36. Margaret Hughes, Brid
get Pembroke, and Daniel Webster, for setting spir
ituous liquors without licence.

The case of James Palmer rs. Neil Carrie, came 
on for trial on Monday, and occupied part of two 
days. This was an action to recover dsmeges for a 
breach of contract. About a year ago the Defend
ant—a shipwright—entered iato a written agreement 
with the Plaintiff, who at that time had a vessel on 
the stocks at Crapaud, to lay Ike deck and finish all 
the carpenter work shore the beams to the satisfac
tion of the latter, who was to Sad the materials. 
The grounds on which the Plaintiff claimed damages 
was, that the Defendant bad failed to fulfill hie con
tract within the time speciSed in the agreement, 
that bad material had been used, that the work 
throughout was done in a rough and unworkmanlike 
manner, that it would not pass Lloyd's inspection, 
sod consequently prevented the sale of the vessel, to 
the great injury of the owner. Oo the part of the 
defence, it was contended that the nonfalfilment of 
the contract wee caused by the Plaintiff, who did 
not supply deck planks, beards, Ac., as they ware 
required, that the material which he did provide, 
was so sappy and inferior io quality, that a neat and 
good job was an impossibility, that the Plaintiff saw 
the work as it went on, and the fact of his settling 
and paying for it, warranted the presumption that 
the workmanship was completed to his satisfaction, 
and with Lloyd's Inspector the Defendant bed no
thing whatever Ie do. The evidence on both sides 
showed that the material war bad, and the work 
roughly put out of bend. Mr. Sloggelt also proved 
that besides Currie's contract, there were other ports 
of the vessel incomplete, and that he would not have 
passed her, even if all the Carpenter work above the 
beam» bad been well dose. The Jury found for the 
Defendant. For the Plaintiff Messrs. C. Palmer A 
McLeod ; lor the defence, Messrs. Haviland A 
Brocken.

John H. Gates ee. George Proud. This 
action brought to recover the amooot of e promissory 
note, made by Defendant in November, 1863, and 
payable ia two years and six months after dale, to 
Mrs. Elisabeth Knight or order. The note was a 
joint and several one, was signed by George Prend, 
and witnessed by Ewen Amoe, who, by the consent 
of the parties te it, was to bold the document until 
Mr. Proud’s eon also signed it, which he never did. 
Seme time afterward, the Bote, in this incomplete 
state, was left by the party whowitoeseed it, with the 
Plaintiff for discount. It wac endorsed in these 
words : " Elisabeth Knight, her mark, per Ewea 
Amos." Beiore consenting to cash the note, Mr. 
Gates saw the defendant, who «aid it was all right, 
and appeared pleased that it was likely to fall into 
the Plaintiff's hands. Proud did not deny making 
the note, nor did he refuse to pay it, bat having 
learned that Mrs. Knight denied ever having endors
ed the note or authorised any one to négociât# it for 
her, he declined to settle with Mr. Gates until the 
question who bad the legal right to the money was 
first decided. Amos testified that he sold the note 
as Mrs. Knight’s agent, and that the endorsed it in 
hie presence a few minuets after it was signed. The 
defendant, Mr». Kaigfat, Ieaao Knight and his sister, 
who were prêtant ell the lima, flatly contradicted the 
testimony, ae to the latter point. If Mrs. Knight 
even had put her mark oo the back of the note, the 
law requires that, being unable to write or read 
writing, the effect of the act ehonld be explaieed to 
her, in order to make the eodoramenl good aad valid. 
Thera was no evidence addend to show that this was 
done. In the ease of markmen, the first endorser 
must satisfy himself that I ho party putting his mark 
to a note knew what he was doing, or run the risk 
of losing his moony through a fraudulent endorse
ment. Io this instance, the inquiries were made of 
the defendant instead of Mrs. Knight. Misled by tha 
statements of Proud, which were correct enough ae 
far as ha was concerned, the Plaintiff took the note, 
paid the money for it, and now, notwithstanding that 
tha transaction was fair and honorable on his part, 
he is unable to recover his money from the maker 
of the note, which by the verdict of the jnry is legally 
the property of Mrs. Koighf. For plaintiff, Messrs. 
Alley A C. Palmer ; for defendant, Messrs. Long- 
worth A Hensley.

Richard Hearts and ane. vs. Thomas Owen, _ 
an auction for Iratpam brought against the defend
ant, as Sheriff of King's County, ter having, in July 
last, under a Fi. Fa. Execution, issued out of the 
Supreme Court at the instance of Thomas Delaoy 
and E. J. Byron rs. Alexander D. Robertson nod D. 
D. Malheeon. seised nod sold certain goods found in 
Robonooa'e «tore s' Grand Hirer, and which, oo the 
day of sale, ware claimed by the Plaintiffs in this 
soft as their property. It appeared from the evi- 
denea that in Jena last Robertson purchased from 
Manors. Hearts A Son merchandise te the vaine el 
ElffS, and that one et the conditions of the bargain 
was that Urn former should give hie own aad Me 
father's note of head as wearily for the payment. 
A portion of the goods ware forwarded Ie Grand 
Rinr early in June, and the balance on the 28th day 
o( same month, together with the invoice of the 
whole, aad n blank note to be signed in 
with the terms of sale. Weed of getlieg hie father 

warily, Robertson get Q. D. Methanes te join 
In the note, and then sent It to Messrs. Hearts 

A Sen, who returned it (some of the witnesses Said 
MXt day, aad ethers within stvua or ten days) to

Plaintiffs in this suit claimed certain article» 
merchandize in Robertson's store ae theirs, wee eeir* 
ed npon the Sheriff, who sold them under e Bond of j 
indemnity from Messrs. Delaoy end Byrne. The 
present action was brought to decide the question 
who, mt the time of seizure, wee the rightful owner 
of the goods in question. On the part of the defence, 
it was contended thst Messrs. Hearts & Son had. 
not only delivered the goods to the purchaser, but 
also left them in bis possession after he had failed to 
comply with the terms of sale, sod allowed him to 
retsil them, ns it was proved he did on hie own sc- 

These circumstooces, coupled with the feet 
that the Plaintiffs' ayent, who serried beck the signed 
sod bleok note to Robertson, nod knew whet bed oc
curred, did not, prior to the Sheriff's sole, claim the 
goods ns the property of Messrs. Hearts A Bon, nor 
nee doe diligence in asserting their supposed rights, 
were sufficient to divest these gentlemen of the owner
ship ef the goods. In explaining the law qf the 
Mr. Justice Peters told the Jury thst, where an 
article, fettered with a condition, was delivered te s 
purchaser, the right to the article remained with the 
vendor until the condition was fulfilled, or until he 
had, by his own act, renounced all claim to it. 
Verdict for the Plaintiffs ; damages, £139 17s. 2d. 
For the defence Messrs. Reddiu, Brecken, and Havi
land ; for the prosecution Messrs. Hensley, Long- 
worth, llodgsoo, and E. Palmer. The case was 
triad by a special Jury, and excited a considerable 
degree of interest, it being the first sait in which the 
principle involved came up here for decision.

To-day His Lordship the Chief Justice passed sen
tence on the prisoners as follows :—Patrick Lyons, 
4 months' imprisonment, with hard labor, Cyril 
Brown, 2 months' imprisonment, with hard labor ; 
William Harris, 2 months' imprisonment, with hard 
labor ; after which the Summary suits *nd appeals 
were taken up. The Treasurer also proclaimed all 
lands in arrear for Land Tax.

CHARLOTTETOWN MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANY.

Monday. 2let January, 1867.
At the Annual Meeting of the above Company, held 

in Temperance Hall, this evening, pursuant to notiee 
published io the newspapers, the President in the Chair, 
the Secretary wee called on to read the notice convening 
the meeting, the object of which was then declared, ant 
having ascertained that the number required by law were 
present, the Secretary then read the following

REPORT :

Your Directors now present their Eighteenth Annual 
Report, which, for the first time in the. history of the 
Company, reveal» a calamity of the most appalling 
magnitude, such as Charlottetown never before wit-

on to meet the following claims

this Company the foreign offices would have 
_ I more then double onr raise, and if they have 

met every loss as" we have done, they could not have 
"* more for the assured than we have eccompliek 

If such is the case, then, onr total promîmes 
mting to £6.809, is at least the smoewt of earing 

effected to the pocket» of inearer*, -which, otherwise, 
in herd cash or efetlingeaehange, would, ere this, have 
found its way to the coffers of the foreign offices. Add 
to this the feet that, for the «apport sad efficiency of tha 
Fire Department. this Company have always entertained 
the most lively interest. Oar contribetsone for this oh- 
ject. including the grant of £300 daring 
towards the purchase of the Steam First 
to the sum of £460. We need- not ask 

wild have done likewise.
We would also recommend that our appeal he made 

to the city to prohibit the farther erectioc of weed* 
buildings in already thickly settled parts of Chariotto»

Your Directors, in relinquishing their treat, deeirw to 
express their belief thst this Company ie ae much re
quired and equally calculated to promote the best inter
ests of the insured ss at any previous time.

By order of the Directors,
HENRY PALMER. My.

Mutual Fire Insurance Office, >
Kent Street, Jan. 19, 1867. \

After which a good deal of discussion arose, In whleh 
Hon. Mr. Coles, Hon. Mr. Beer,Hon. Dr. Johnston. 
II. Haeasrd. Wm. Heard. J. W. Mormon. H. J. Cal- 
beck, Esquires, Messrs. Bertram Moore. Stentiford, and 
others took part, regarding the liability of the Company 
io cases where property was destroyed or stolen daring 
removal from buildings on fire. The matter was unde
cided, and left, in a great measure, to the decision of 
the Directors, according to the equity or particulars of 
each individual case.

The lion. Dr. Johnston having observed the groat 
•mount of extra labor entailed on the Directors in in
vestigating and settling the claims on the Company for 
loss during the past year, moved th#t a vote ot thanks 
be tendered to the Board of Directors for their unre
mitting attention in adjusting said claims.

The President informed the Company that the time 
was passing away, and that they had bettor proceed to 
the business of the evening, vis: the election of • 
new Board of Directors, five of whom were to he taken 
from the old Board, when the following gentlemen were 
dnly elected for the ensuing year, viz : Hon. George 
Colon. Hoe. Geo. Beer. H. J Cal beck, William Brown. 
Arte mss Lord, Owen Connolly, Mark Butcher. Jobs 
Ings, Thomas Dodd, William Dodd. Thomas Easonr. 
Bertram Moore, and J.D. Mason, Requires.

The President being requested to vacate tha choir, aad 
William Hoard, Esq., called thereto, the thanks of the 
Company were tendered to the President for hie effiri—S 
services during the evening, and duly acknowledged by

Fresh GrounâRice,
W. B. WATSON.

of conflagration, it was evident that the building on 
fire could not be saved ; but no one contemplated sneb 
vast destruction as quickly followed,—within six hours, 
four blocks of house* and stores in the most thickly 
settled pert of the City, containing s large quantity o! 
goods of all descriptions, lav an entire mass of ruins.

That the raging flames, which at one time leaped 
across Queen Street, 100 feet wide, should be stayed io 
streets only 40 feet in width, can only be accounted for 
by the intervention of Divine Paovidence rendering suc
cessful the heroic efforts of many who threw their ut
most remaining strength into the almost forlorn hope of 
saving the City from further devastation.

The extent of the entire loss is unknown. It has 
been roughly estimated at £60.000. Sock a fire could 
not occur without involving this Company in a serious 
loss. The probability at first was, that onr paid up cap
ital. and the whole of our five per cent bends, would 
not be sufficient to meet our share of the losses.

Your Directors, after giving the utmost care and at
tention to the varied demands, and endeavoring to meet 
them in a fair and liberal spirit, consistent with their 
desire to protect year interests, have now the pleasure 
to report that the ordinary funds of the company have 
been folly equal to the emergency ; all the claims have 
been fully adjusted and paid, with the exception of one 
of £100, which is waiting lor the receipt of the legal 
heirs,—and another is delayed for went of proof.

Total paid since Slat December, 1865.
Paid Percival, £ 1C

.Which ha did eon.
I levied by I

klaak to be joined ia by his 
•%» O» Ike 17lk ef Jelj 
b* Use Sheriff, as already

is to the J, n"i i of 
leefhedeyefiale aecie, that the

After being called upon to meet the following claims 
(or lose—Messrs. Starhird end I.cPage for £710. and 
McKinnon A Fraser and Mrs. Reddiu for £390<—the 
usual alarm of fire aroused the inhabitants of thisT%t; w
from their slumber* before daybreak on the morning of),” rpi - . ,
15th July hut. When the enema arrived at the scene ,e° 7°*?”:. ..TbecTl-ar’ wh,ch «were the 

evident

THE NEW MARKET HOUSE.

Policy 825
•' City Fire Engine,
** Sterbird A Co,

•• 153 '* Fred’k Le Page,
m 192 " Fraeer A Co.,
•• 26 & 803 *' Peter McGowan,
•• 617 " Charles Welsh,
•• 637 " G. F. C. Lowden,
" 688 " Geo. Henderson,
•• 716 " Benjamin Scott,

“ A. Hermans,•• 741
" 849 " John McLean,
•• 14 •• W R Watson.
“ «10 •• Mrs. Reddin and

Trustees,
•• 635
" 830
“ 280 
•• 819
" 294 A 435
•• 580
" 648
•• 352

" Neil Rnnkm,
" William Shaw,
44 John Holman,
44 J. O. Bekstadt,
44 James Stanley,
44 Maurice Kelly,
44 Owen Connofly, \
44 H. J. P. Terliaaick,

•• 117 A 389 44 W. W. Lord, with

a s repairs.H. A. J.
Beak repairs,
J. D. Mason's repairs, 

. W. Lord's repairs,

Totals ot paid. £8.709 0 0

Total amount invested. 
Outstanding da bo.

£7,033 IS 
48 8

Total amoenl paid, aa above.

Das bans el Dewar,
Dae Hagb Monaghan (unsettled)

Balance.
Tear Directors sail year attest io# Ie . 

nib which this Company Saak til position 
■waring the ratas of iasaraaee, aad keeah

£7.089
8.709

£273 4 1

objeeta bat* baa tdily kept la view, aad

' from Ike public treasury te 
-------At., Je». 28.

MECHANICS' FISHING COMPANY 
LOTTXTOW*.

Tha new Market House, which » the largest aad 
beat building ol the kind In the Lower Fsaviaaaa, 
w“ 7«*erd»y. It ia 15Q (eat long, 46 fret
wale, SO faaApeel, eed contains 108 windows aad

aa the building, is 8 feet deep, walled with atone from 
tha bottom, aad diridad iato 10 apartments, h the 
roof there are 8 ventilators, four on eaeh aide ; aad 
above tha whole riaaa a cupola, whose summit ie 83 
feet from the grand. The marks: will be held ee 
the lower Soar, which ie divided into three sminns. 
of which one has been set apart for the butchers, oe# 
for country produce. Irait, fowls, die., aad the 
eeolre for flour and meal. The botchers' depart
ment contains 14 stalls, besides two large tables ia 
ike centra, which are equal to eight stalls more. Ia 
tha sod eat apart for the country market are fear 
large tablât, mod a counter round the wall for baa. 
kale, Ac. The market is heated by tear laVge stoves, 
with pipes so srranged as to convey the beat to every 
part of it. The cellar and batchers' stalls will be lei 
by the City Council, and form one of the sources 
from which the Corporation will darira a revenue. 
The upper story, when finished, is intended (or a 
public Hall. In consequence of the recent heavy 
aoow and bad elate of the rads, the display of earn, 
try produce was exceedingly limited The butchers* 
department, on the other head, was well «lied wills 
beef, mutton, pork, Ac. Jsmes Reddin, Esq., oee 
of the City Fathers, purchased from Mr. Bridges, 
tha first meat sold in the new building. Oe the 
opening of the first Market Hooea, built ia ISIS, 
Governor Smith bought every article offered 1er sale 
in it for about 25s. or 30s. " Times have changed 
considerably in that interval. Yesterday, the botch- 
qps' meat alooe would cost between £200 and £300. 
Tha present old Market House was built in 1828, 
and was then eoosidered ranch more io eneeeeof the 
wants of tha country than the one just ope aad,

The New Matkat is faithftilly built, aad reflects 
great credit upon the contractors, Messrs W. and D. 
Frassr. These gentlemen tendered for the week, 
when both labor aad material ware cheap, but ia 
consequence of the recent calamitous fire, the wages 
and lumber want op to high that a contract that 
would not be more than remunrratire, becomes a 
losing one. Under these circumstances, we think 
•ke Messrs. Fraser are io equity, entitled to some
thing in addition to the amouot of their contract, 
aad we frost their claims will receive the favorable 
considérât ion of the civic authorities. We are not 
an ndrocata for setting aside tha terme ef written ee» 
gagemeots. and it ahoold be resorted te only* vary 
exceptional Caere. Sech, we believe, is that ef Ike 
contractors ia tie present instance. The publie 
should receive no man's services without compensa
tion.

Charlottetown has aew the __ ______________
Merkel Heure in the Lower Provisoes. Georgetown 
it provided with one equal to its prewet wests. 
Sommeraide ia an important place el *—'-tm. bel 
it has neither a regular market nor market bowse. 
Imt the people make aa early application to the 
Ur.Utere. aad have this ware .applied. Wo Ml

have a Market House, aad Is entitled te » gTOMgt

* si”"
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